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WHEN-ONE EATS AND THE OTHER LOOKS ON, THE END OF THE WORLD WILL COME .
-for 1954

	

Turkish Proverb .

A MAN TO

	

"Hai IS TEE WAii Ze RIMEMBER! He lives in a mud hut and ploughs thre e
HEMMER

	

acres of starved land with a crooked stick. Most of the time he is hun -
gry . Most of the time he is sick . Malaria and dysentery are a part of

his life, like the air he breathes . His mind and body are heavy with fatigue . Hi s
spirit is heavy with discouragement . As he harvests his thin crop of millet with a n
ancient sickle, he moves so slowly that he must work a fifteen hour day . There are
years when he is too weak to hold the sickle, so his crop rots in the field . Hi s
life expectancy is less than thirty years .

"Where this farmer lives there are no schools or doctors . When one of his chil-
dren is dying, he watches helplessly . He has never learned to rend or write his ow n
name . He is ashamed of his ignorance and knows that many take advantage of him--th e
rich landlord who takes two-thirds of the crop for rental of the land, the money -
lender who charges him 30-100-300% interest . He, is always hopelessly in debt, an d
his yearly income is seldom more than fifty dollars :

"This farmer is not alone in' his misery . . There are more than a billion other s
like him . . Two-thirds of the world's :people are hungry, :sick and destitute most of
the time . Call this farmer the world's Mr .•Average Citizen . He is typical--the
typical Twentieth Century man .

"Yes, we live in a desperately sick world--a world of desperate human beings .
After centuries of exploitation and neglect, the farmer and his kind are stirring ,
seething, 'rising and on the march . They are determined to' get a . better life, a min-
imum of human dignity, a reasonable share of God's abundance . We can help the farme r
and be his' friend. Just a few generations ago when the United States was being born ,

our neighbors oversees gave ua vital help . Today there is need to reverse the role .
Unless we do it now when we are most able to help, we will prove that we are no t
friends and are ungrateful . "
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At its recent sessions, the National Catholic Rural Life Conferenc e
stressed the importance of creating "national and international, publi c

and private, agencies to the end of bringing material resources, human resources and
cap ital resources together . . . .No argument will ever convince hungry people that they
should starve while we debate over how to keep .our mountains of food from rotting . "
The conference further approved- "all sincere efforts to achieve world peace and effeo -
tive universal disarmament . Peace and plenty mt}st replace military Dower as a majo r
objective . . . Without hunger to exploit, Communism will lose its chief ally . "

This is what the Peace Council ha s . been saying .all along in its "Tanks or Tractor s'
program. We are grateful for such important endorsement of the idea . Such an ap-
proach to the problem of American surpluses in a hungry world might be a genuine ai d
to the farm problem now so much in the news .
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THE MISTAKE

	

The Saturday - Review (1-9-54) quoted a .teacher in .Japan as saying :

"History now knows that Japan asked for'peace terms even before Hiroshima wa s
bombed . And history knows that ' Japan-was certainly = 'ready to surrender' after Hiro-
shima. But the Americans were'afraid perhaps that Japan would not want to give u p
as much as you wanted her to give up in `defeat . - So you used the atomic bomb for th e
second time on Nagasaki and you got .what you wanted . You said that what you wante d
was a Japan which would completely destroy . its military machine and the spirit' o f

militarism and nationalism which built it, . We' agreed . You' tore down our armament s
plants, and you dumped all our munitions and weapons into :the sea ; and you put ou r
military leaders in jail, and you wrote ;new' textbooks for us in which you denounce d
militarism and war, and you helped us to write a new Constitution in which we sai d
we would never arm or fight again .

'But now you are telling us that it was all a big mistake . You tell us that it
was a mistake to get rid of the military machine, a mistake to say ell those terribl e
things about our militarists and nationalists, a mistake to have written that claus e
in our Constitution against war and the means of war .

"Very well . If we are to believe you now what are we to think of the bombing o f
Nagasaki And the seventy thousand who died here? If the reason for your bombing o f
Nagasaki was to pet Japan to agree to do the very things you new say was a mistake ,
then that can only mean that you acknowledge that the bombing of Nagasaki was a mis-
take, ton . And a mistake such »s this is not something that passes easily . We are
talking now about an atomic explosion over a living city and about what ha ppened to

the people who are inside it . Some people say that one way t o die is as bad as an-
other, and that death by atomic bomb is no worse than death by any other means . But
what about the people who were not quite killed? We had nary thousands of them, peo-
ple with atomic disease who died very slowly over a long period of time . We had thou-
sands of children with new kinds of scars and burns that have not yet been treate d
adequately--even now, eight years after the bomb . Should I say to them that your pol-
icy about Japan has new changed, that the bomb wasn't really necessary after all, an d
that therefore there is no real reason for their burns?



"I am no Communist 	 But it ts true that you can't expect people to follo w
America when yot?. make so many big mistakes . How do we know that what you are telling
us now will not turn out to be another mistake that you will admit a few years from
now after-even mare damage is done ?

"When you go back to America I wish you would tell the American people that it' s
not what the Commsn'..sts are saying about you that is what is really hurting you . Th e
main thing that ii .hurting you is that you never sit still long enough to think deepl y
before you :do , something . You change from day to day, and no one on the outside eve r
really „1a ows who speaks for your country . We know that at heart you are all righ t
but .we, aren't sure you know enough about the people ;outside America whom you expec t
to fellow ' you . 'You have so much power and so little purpose . We'd like to follow
you but it's not ea4y when you make so many strange turns and when you seem to b e
more afraid of yourself than of the power you identify as your enemy	 "
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Norman Cousins says :
MISTAKE

	

" . . .In the midst of this touch-and-go situation comes the report tha t
America is preparing ; to send arms to Pakistan . The effect hrs bee n

exactly what was to ' be expected. In India it has already strengthened the hands o f
the extremists who want to press fot a forcible seizure of the Kashmir . It gives the
Communio,ts the most powerful weapon they have had since India became independent . . . .

"America says it is against Communism . Nothing that organized Communism has don e
in Asia-=whether in China or India--can compare with the impetus we will give Commu-
nism in ksia as the result of the chaos resulting from a Hindu-Moslem explosion . Rus-
sia does not want peace in Asia . Russia has no way of coping with peace in Asia .
Russih wants chaos in Asia, le are trropnsing to mice her ' that gift .

"It'is one of history's most stupendous paradoxes that step by step, day by day ,
in the name of anti-Communism we seem to be doing the very things that will give Com-
munism c,ntrel over the majority of the world's peoples . . . . "

TO BE EXPECTED

		

Russia has told Afghanistan that she would feel compelled to us e
Afghan airfields if Pakistan entered an arms pact with America ,

India's Deputy Defence Minister, Sat- .Surjit Singh Majithia, said on January 5 .
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"It's all so confusing ; What can we do? "varote one' of our faithful readers
and

	

last week . We can sharpen our thinking and 'strengthen our resolution b y
WORKS

	

attending the Fourteenth Annual Institute of International Relations fo r
New York State at the Onondaga Hotel in Syracuse, February 19-21, 1954 .
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GOOD NEWS . . On February, 23 the MOHAWK VALLEY PEACE COUNCIL launches a series o f
discussions on "World Trouble Spots and Peace ." On Jan . 26, Dr . Sidney

Wertimer of Hamilton College, Graduate ef .the London School of Economics, spoke o n
"Economics of Peace ."

	

The OTSEGO COUNTY COUNCIL is planning for March and Apri l
its annual series of six one-hour radio forums .

	

The SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL

launched a thirteen-week series of recorded, interviews with a "live" panel on the
history And program of the local Council over . WAER (FM) on Tuesday, February 9, a t
B:45 p .m .

	

WHAT'S GOING ON IN YOUR TOWN ?

BOOK END

	

INDIA AND THE AWAKENING EAST, Eleanor Roosevelt, 1953, $2 .00, This i s
an account of a journey made at the invitation of Nehru in 1952 through

Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Israel, Pakistan and India . Mrs . Roosevelt concludes : "The

people of these countries are realizing it is no longer necessary to live in misery
and disease . But they de not want charity . They belong to the U .N . ; their vote i s
as good as that of any one else ; they want what they consider their right--an equa l
chance to develop to a point where life is north living ." This book is an opportunity
to travel and to think with one of the distinguished citizens of the world in th e
aren of our particular interest at the institute . Order now .
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